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ABSTRACT
The optic tectum in birds and its homologue the superior

colliculus in mammals both send major bilateral, nonto-

pographic projections to the nucleus rotundus and cau-

dal pulvinar, respectively. These projections originate

from widefield tectal ganglion cells (TGCs) located in

layer 13 in the avian tectum and in the lower superficial

layers in the mammalian colliculus. The TGCs character-

istically have monostratified arrays of brush-like dendritic

terminations and respond mostly to bidimensional

motion or looming features. In birds, this TGC-mediated

tectofugal output is controlled by feedback signals from

the nucleus isthmi pars parvocellularis (Ipc). The Ipc neu-

rons display topographically organized axons that

densely ramify in restricted columnar terminal fields

overlapping various neural elements that could mediate

this tectofugal control, including the retinal terminals

and the TGC dendrites themselves. Whether the Ipc

axons make synaptic contact with these or other tectal

neural elements remains undetermined. We double

labeled Ipc axons and their presumptive postsynaptic

targets in the tectum of chickens (Gallus gallus) with

neural tracers and performed an ultrastructural analysis.

We found that the Ipc terminal boutons form glomerulus-

like structures in the superficial and intermediate tectal

layers, establishing asymmetric synapses with several

dendritic profiles. In these glomeruli, at least two of the

postsynaptic dendrites originated from TGCs. We also

found synaptic contacts between retinal terminals and

TGC dendrites. These findings suggest that, in birds, Ipc

axons control the ascending tectal outflow of retinal sig-

nals through direct synaptic contacts with the TGCs. J.

Comp. Neurol. 524:362–379, 2016.
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The optic tectum (TeO), or superior colliculus (SC) in

mammals, is the main extrageniculate visuomotor cen-

ter in all vertebrates, mediating eye and head orienta-

tion, avoidance reactions, stimulus selection, visual

discriminative behaviors, and spatial attention (Ingle,

1983; Wylie et al., 2009; Gandhi and Katnani, 2011;

Comoli et al., 2012; Krauzlis et al., 2013). The tectum

sends several projections to the thalamus, one of which

is bilateral and nontopographic and directed specifically

to the nucleus rotundus (Rt) in birds (Benowitz and

Karten, 1976) and to the caudal pulvinar in mammals

(Luppino et al., 1988; Lyon et al., 2003; Day-Brown

et al., 2010; Baldwin et al., 2011; Fredes et al., 2012).

This projection arises exclusively from tectal ganglion

cells (TGCs), located in layer 13 of the avian TeO
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(Karten et al., 1997; Mar�ın et al., 2003) and in the

lower stratum griseum superficialis and upper stratum

opticum layers of the mammalian SC (Robson and Hall,

1977; Major et al., 2000; Chomsung et al., 2008;

Fredes et al., 2012; Gale and Murphy, 2014). The TGCs

exhibit an evolutionarily conserved widefield morphol-

ogy, featuring monostratified arrays of brush-like dendri-

tic terminations (bottlebrushes), whose layer allocation

varies with the TGC type (Luksch et al., 1998, 2001;

Major et al., 2000; Hellmann and G€unt€urk€un, 2001;

May, 2006). Recordings in avian (Schmidt and Bischof,

2001; Wu et al., 2005) and mammalian (Humphrey,

1968; Gale and Murphy, 2014) species have shown

that TGCs respond to bidimensional motion of small

objects or to looming stimuli and, thus, mainly convey

visual motion signals to the thalamus and thence to the

pallium.

Although the functional significance of the TGC-

mediated tectofugal pathway is unclear, its visual out-

put in birds is prominently controlled by the isthmotec-

tal network (Mar�ın et al., 2007, 2012). This network is

similarly organized across vertebrate classes, and sub-

stantial evidence suggests that it plays a role in target

selection and spatial attention (Sereno and Ulinski,

1987; Gruberg et al., 2006; Mar�ın et al., 2007, 2012;

Mysore and Knudsen, 2011; Sridharan and Knudsen,

2014). In birds, the isthmic control is effected by

the nucleus isthmi pars parvocellularis (Ipc), which

receives topographically organized visual inputs from

“shepherd’s crook” neurons located in tectal layer 10

and feeds back space-specific signals to the same tec-

tal locus (Hunt et al., 1977; G€unt€urk€un and Remy,

1990; Mar�ın et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006). This feed-

back is mediated by brush-like columnar axon termi-

nals, which overlap in the superficial and intermediate

tectal layers with several structures involved in the

TGC visual responses, such as the retinal axon termi-

nals, the shepherd’s crook neurons, and the TGC den-

dritic terminals themselves. Preventing this feedback in

a given tectal locus eliminates visual responses in the

Rt from the corresponding location of visual space,

suggesting a causal interaction between the Ipc feed-

back and the TGC visual output (Mar�ın et al., 2007,

2012).

To define the anatomical basis of the Ipc control

over TGCs in birds, we double labeled Ipc axons and

their presumptive postsynaptic targets in the TeO of

chickens (Gallus gallus) with neural tracers and per-

formed an ultrastructural analysis of serial sections of

the TeO. Our results indicate that direct synaptic con-

tacts within glomerulus-like structures between Ipc axo-

nal boutons and TGC dendrites are the structural basis

underlying the strong control exerted by the Ipc on the

visual outflow of the TGCs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Experiments were conducted on 11 broiler chickens

(Gallus gallus domesticus; U.S. National Center for Bio-

technology Information taxonomy ID: 9031) of both

sexes, obtained from a local dealer and maintained in

an institutional facility. The ages of the animals ranged

from 12 to 16 weeks. All procedures were approved by

the Ethics Committee of the Science Faculty of the Uni-

versity of Chile and conformed to the guidelines of the

National Institutes of Health on the use of animals in

experimental research.

In vivo neural tracer injections
To investigate the synaptic targets of the Ipc axon

terminals, four types of experiments were performed.

First, cholera toxin subunit B (CTb) injections were

administered to one eye to label the retinal terminals in

the contralateral TeO (n 5 2). Second, injections of the

anterograde tracer Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin

(PHA-L) were administered to the Ipc to label the axon

terminals in the TeO (n 5 3). Third, injections of PHA-L

were administered to the Ipc, combined with biotinyl-

ated dextran amine (BDA) 3k in the Rt (n 5 3) to label

the TGCs retrogradely in the TeO. Fourth, injections of

BDA 3k were administered in the Ipc (n 5 3) to label

the shepherd’s crook neurons retrogradely and to label

the Ipc terminals anterogradely in the TeO.

For the intraocular CTb injection experiments, the

birds were sedated and anesthetized with a mixture of

4% halothane in oxygen, delivered at a constant flow of

1 liter/minute with a customized mask placed around

the bill. The skin dorsal to the eye was incised with a

scalpel to expose the eyeball. A small cut was made in

the dorsal sclera, through which 20 ll of 0.8% CTb in

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 0.01 M phosphate

buffer, pH 7.4, 0.876% NaCl) with 2% dimethylsulfoxide

(DMSO; List Biological Laboratories, Campbell, CA) was

injected into the eye’s vitreous body with a Hamilton

syringe (Hamilton Company, Reno, NV). After the proce-

dure, the skin wound was closed with instant adhesive

and treated with antiseptic povidone–iodine solution.

For the single and double injections of neural tracers

in the Ipc and the Rt, chickens were anesthetized by an

intramuscular injection of ketamine/xylazine mixture

(ketamine 75 mg/kg, xylazine 5 mg/kg) and placed in

a stereotaxic frame that did not interfere with the ani-

mal’s visual field. Depending on the experiment type,

one or two small windows were opened on the right
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side of the skull, exposing the dorsolateral part of the

tectum above the isthmi and the telencephalic region

overlying the Rt (anterior, 6.5–7.0 mm from the interau-

ral canal; lateral, 2.5 mm from the midline). To identify

the Ipc and the Rt nuclei, exploratory extracellular

recordings were performed in the tectal and thalamic

areas with tungsten electrodes (1 MOhm; FHC,

Bowdoin, ME) and a conventional recording system.

Hand-held objects and a laser pointer were used as vis-

ual stimuli. The Ipc neurons show strong bursting

responses to moving stimuli presented in their 15–208

receptive fields (RFs; Mar�ın et al., 2005). The Rt dis-

plays characteristic multiunit responses to small moving

stimuli from large RFs that cover most part of the visual

field. After the respective nucleus was localized, in the

case of the Ipc, the tungsten electrode was replaced by

a micropipette (10–15-lm tip) loaded with the tracer

PHA-L (2.5% PHA-L in 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 8;

Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) or BDA 3k (10% in

0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 8; Invitrogen, Eugene, OR);

in the case of the Rt, the tungsten electrode was

replaced by a micropipette (25–30-lm tip) loaded with

BDA 3k solution (same as described above). All injec-

tions were made by iontophoresis with 7 lA of positive

current for 35 minutes and a 7-seconds-on/7-seconds-

off duty cycle (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL).

Tissue preparation for electron microscopy
After 7–10 days, the chickens were deeply anesthe-

tized with ketamine/xylazine solution and perfused with

200 ml PBS (0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 0.876%

NaCl, 0.02% KCl), followed by 160 ml fixative solution

(3% paraformaldehyde, 0.1% glutaraldehyde, 0.1 M PB,

pH 7.4). The brains were removed, postfixed for 1 hour

in the same fixative, and cut into 80-lm coronal sec-

tions with a Vibratome (VT1000S; Leica Microsystems,

Wetzlar, Germany). The sections were incubated in a

cryoprotectant solution (10% glycerol, 25% sucrose in

PB 0.1 M) for 2 hours, placed flat on the bottom of a

plastic dish, and then freeze–thawed twice by floating

in liquid nitrogen.

Histochemistry and immunohistochemistry
For single-label procedures, sections were incubated

with the appropriate reagents overnight and then the

injected tracers were revealed by a peroxidase method

with diaminobenzidine (DAB) as the chromogen. In the

case of CTb immunohistochemistry, the sections were

immersed in 10% methanol/3% H2O2 for 10 minutes to

quench endogenous peroxidase activity and incubated

overnight with a primary polyclonal anti-CTb antibody

(anti-CTb goat antibody; catalog No. 703; RRI-

D:AB_10013220; List Biological Laboratories; diluted

1:40,000 in PBS/0.3% Triton X-100/3% normal rabbit

serum; Table 1). After having been washed in PBS, the

sections were incubated for 1 hour with a biotinylated

rabbit anti-goat antibody (anti-goat rabbit antibody IgG

(H1L); catalog No. BA-5000; RRID:AB_2336126; Vector

Laboratories; diluted 1:1,000 in PBS/0.3% Triton X-100),

and then, after additional washes, in ABC solution (avi-

din–biotin–peroxidase complex; Vectastain Elite ABC kit;

Vector Laboratories) to bind to the biotinylated secondary

antibodies. In a final step, the peroxidase reaction was

performed with DAB as the chromogen by incubating the

sections for 10 minutes in a 0.025% DAB solution in Tris

buffer (pH 8) and reacted by adding hydrogen peroxide

solution (0.0025% H2O2 solution, final concentration). In

the case of the PHA-L injections, the sections were incu-

bated overnight with biotinylated anti-PHA-L antibody

(biotinylated goat anti-PHA-L; catalog No. B-1115; RRI-

D:AB_2336654; Vector Laboratories; diluted 1:5,000 in

blocking solution of 3% normal donkey serum in PBS;

Table 1). The sections were then washed three times in

PBS, incubated in ABC for 90 minutes, and revealed by

the peroxidase/DAB reaction, as described above. Sec-

tions from single BDA injections were incubated in ABC

solution, washed three times in PBS, and then revealed

by peroxidase/nickel-DAB (Ni-DAB) reaction.

For double labeling with BDA and PHA-L, the tracers

were revealed sequentially. First, sections were incu-

bated in ABC solution for 90 minutes, and the BDA was

revealed with the peroxidase/Ni-DAB reaction (0.33%

nickel ammonium sulfate included in the reaction mix-

ture). After three washes in PBS, the sections were

placed in blocking solution for 1 hour and then incu-

bated overnight with biotinylated anti-PHA-L antibody at

a dilution of 1:5,000 in blocking solution. After three

washes in PBS, the sections were reincubated in ABC

for 90 minutes and then revealed with the peroxidase/

DAB reaction.

TABLE 1.

Primary Antibodies Used

Antigen Description of immunogen Source, host species, catalog No., RRID Concentration used

PHA-L Pure lectins Vector Laboratories, biotinylated goat
anti-PHA-L, B-1115, AB_2336654

Dilution 1:5,000

CTb CTb List Biological Laboratories, goat
anti-CTb; 703, AB_10013220

Dilution 1:40,000
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After three washes in PBS and two washes in PB, sec-

tions were placed flat on the bottom of a Petri dish and

fixed with osmium tetroxide (1% in PB; Oxkem, Oxford,

United Kingdom) for 40 minutes. Sections were then

washed three times in PB and dehydrated in an ascend-

ing series of ethanol dilutions (15 minutes in 50% etha-

nol, 40 minutes in 75% ethanol and 1% uranyl acetate

[TAAB, Reading, United Kingdom], 15 minutes in 95%

ethanol, and two steps of 15 minutes each in absolute

ethanol). Sections were exposed twice to propylene

oxide (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) for 15 minutes and

then immersed in resin (Durcupan; Fluka, Gillingham,

United Kingdom) in plastic containers and left overnight

at room temperature. On the following day, resin was

gently warmed to reduce viscosity, and sections were

transferred to microscope slides. A coverslip was

applied, and the resin was cured at 658C for 48 hours.

Electron microscopic analysis
Resin-embedded sections were examined in the light

microscope, and the tectal areas of interest were

selected on the basis of the presence of single- or

double-labeled neural elements. These areas were pho-

tographed (under 310 and 340 objectives), cut from

the slide, glued to the top of premade resin cylinders,

and trimmed with a razor blade. Ultrathin serial sec-

tions, �50-nm thick (silver/gray), were then cut with

an ultramicrotome (Leica EM UC6; Leica Microsystems,

Buffalo Grove, IL) and collected on pioloform, single-slot

copper grids (Agar Scientific, Stansted, United King-

dom). To facilitate the identification of tectal layers, all

preparations were cut while keeping the tectal layer 1

as a radial reference. To improve contrast for electron

microscopic (EM) examination, the sections were lead

stained. Serial sections were examined with a Philips

CM10 or CM100 electron microscope. Although all tec-

tal layers were examined, most of the analysis was cen-

tered on tectal layers 2–4, 5, 9, and 10, which contain

a higher density of Ipc terminals.

To assess whether the Ipc terminal boutons (glomer-

uli) made synaptic contact with the apposed dendritic

elements, a synaptic analysis of selected glomeruli was

performed with micrographs of ultrathin serial sections

(50–60 consecutive sections analyzed per animal, n 5

3) of PHA-L single-labeled sections. Apposed dendritic

profiles and postsynaptic densities in these dendrites

were counted in every consecutive section (bouton/glo-

meruli from layers 2–4, n 5 10; layer 5, n 5 15; layer

9, n 5 9).

To make three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions of

selected Ipc terminal segments containing several bou-

ton/glomeruli, the corresponding EM profiles were fol-

lowed through their whole extent by using aligned

consecutive micrographs. Alignment and 3D reconstruc-

tions were performed in the free access software

Reconstruct (Synapse Web; RRID:nif-0000-23420;

http://synapses.clm.utexas.edu/tools/reconstruct/

reconstruct.stm).

To assess further whether the glomeruli/bouton ter-

minal structures reconstructed at the EM level and the

bouton-like structures observed in light microscopy

(LM) were indeed the same, we compared the esti-

mated volumes in each case. Volumes of structures

identified in the electron microscope were calculated

by multiplying the area of the labeled profiles by the

thickness of the section, adding this product in consec-

utive ultrathin sections of complete Ipc glomeruli (layers

2–4, n 5 5; layer 5, n 5 4; layer 9, n 5 5; Table 2).

LM volumes were analyzed in equivalent embedded

sections (n 5 3) at different tectal levels (layers 2–4,

n 5 122; layer 5, n 5 151; layer 9, n 5 62). Because

the boutons were too small and normal stereological

methods were impractical at 3100, we measured the

long and transverse diameters of each bouton and cal-

culated the volume of the corresponding solid of revolu-

tion (Table 2). EM and LM measurements were

performed in Reconstruct and ImageJ, respectively. No

account was taken for shrinkage of the tissue.

RESULTS

Ultrastructural characterization of the Ipc
axon terminals

The Ipc axons reach the tectum following tectal layer

14 and bend upward toward the superficial layers,

forming columnar brush-like arborizations (35–50 lm

wide) from layers 2 to 10. The vertical branches ramify

profusely, giving off very thin branches loaded with

rounded boutons, which are extremely dense in layer 5

and less dense but still conspicuous in layers 2–4 and

8–10 (Wang et al., 2006).

Local injections of PHA-L into the Ipc led to the

strong labeling of groups of Ipc axon terminals in the

TeO throughout their radial extensions (Fig. 1A,B). The

individual thin branches were beaded with rounded bou-

tons and were clearly visible at high magnification by

TABLE 2.

EM and Brightfield Volumes of Ipc Axon Terminal Bou-

tons in the TeO

TeO Volume A1 (lm3) Volume B2 (lm3)

Layers 2 and 3 0.72 6 0.16 1.07 6 0.16
Layer 5 1.79 6 0.65 1.14 6 0.12
Layer 9 0.54 6 0.28 0.49 6 0.08

1EM.
2Brightfield microscopy.
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brightfield microscopy (LM; Fig. 1B). After re-embedding

and ultrathin sectioning (50 nm), the same tissue was

examined in the electron microscope and revealed

numerous DAB-labeled terminal profiles with an irregu-

lar, rounded shape and packed with synaptic vesicles.

These labeled profiles were especially common in layer

5, in which three to five could be observed within a sin-

gle low-power field (Fig. 1C). The rounded appearance,

spatial configuration, and layer distribution of these pro-

files suggested that they correspond specifically to the

rounded boutons of the Ipc axon terminals (Fig. 1A,B).

To be certain of the morphological equivalence of

these DAB-labeled profiles, we measured their volume

at both the EM (3D reconstructions of 50–60 serial sec-

tions, n 5 14; Table 2; see Materials and Methods) and

LM (n 5 334) levels. There were no significant

Figure 1. Ultrastructure of the Ipc axon terminals. A: Low-magnification micrograph of a coronal section (A1) shows a PHA-L injection into

the nucleus Ipc and anterogradely labeled axon terminals (black arrows) in the TeO (A2). B: Light micrograph of a resin-embedded section

with PHA-L labeled Ipc axon terminals in the TeO. High-magnification micrograph (B1) shows the characteristic appearance of Ipc axonal

boutons. C: Low-magnification electron micrograph of an ultrathin section obtained from layer 5 of the same sample shown in B. The

anterogradely labeled Ipc axon terminals (four of which are visible in this field, Ipct1–4) are identified by the electron-dense peroxidase

reaction product formed by the DAB. D–F: 3D reconstruction of PHA-L-labeled Ipc terminal segments obtained from EM serial sections in

tectal layers 2–4 (D), 5 (E), and 9 (F). Note the thin fibers with interspersed boutons (B1–B5) producing the characteristic beaded appear-

ance observed in brightfield microscopy (B1). A, anterior; Ce, cerebellum; D, dorsal; H, hindbrain; Imc, nucleus isthmi pars magnocellularis;

MLd, nucleus mesencephalicus lateralis, pars dorsalis; Te, telencephalon; Th, thalamus. Scale bars 5 500 lm in A; 100 lm in A2; 50 lm

in B; 20 lm in B1; 2 lm in C–F. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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differences between them (two-way ANOVA, P 5 0.57).

The EM and LM data also gave rise to equivalent values

across layers. Thus, although the average volumes of

boutons and profiles in tectal layers 2–4 and 5 were

not significantly different (ANOVA, P 5 0.24), they were

larger than those measured in layer 9 (ANOVA, Holm-

Sidak multiple-comparisons test, P < 0.0001; Table 2).

A final confirmation of this equivalence came from

serial reconstructions (30–60 consecutive sections) of

short segments of DAB-labeled terminal profiles in the

superficial layers 2–4 and 5 as well as in the deeper

layer 9, which revealed the characteristic morphology

of the thin terminal fibers, beaded with rounded thick-

enings (Fig. 1D–F). These labeled terminals established

asymmetrical (type I) synapses with several dendritic

profiles (Fig. 2). They were bounded by glial membrane

forming a glomerulus-like structure, similar to the

“nonretinal glomeruli” previously described for the reti-

norecipient tectal layers of the pigeon (Hayes and Web-

ster, 1975; Angaut and Rep�erant, 1976). This

characteristic glomerular morphology was more evident

in tectal layers 2–4 and 5 than in deeper layers (7–10),

although in the deeper layers the labeled presynaptic

profiles still established asymmetric synapses with two

or three dendritic profiles (see below). These results

show that Ipc boutons are indeed presynaptic struc-

tures, establishing synaptic contact with multiple den-

dritic profiles in superficial and deep tectal layers and

forming complex, glomerular-like structures in the

superficial layers.

Identification of Ipc synaptic targets
Neural tracers and EM
As mentioned in the introductory paragraphs, Ipc activ-

ity has been shown to exert a strong control over the

tectofugal visual flow (Mar�ın et al., 2007, 2012).

Because the visual flow of this pathway is mediated by

the TGCs, the dendritic specializations that codistribute

with the Ipc axon terminals in the superior and deep

tectal layers (Luksch et al., 1998, 2001; Hellmann and

G€unt€urk€un, 2001; Wang et al., 2006), we designated

these cells as possible synaptic targets of the Ipc

terminals.

Tectal layer 5 (TGCs I5a–I5b)
Double injections of PHA-L and BDA 3k in the Ipc and

Rt nuclei, respectively (Fig. 3A), resulted in antero-

gradely labeled Ipc axon terminals and retrogradely

labeled dendritic structures (bottlebrushes) of the type I

TGCs, which were especially dense in tectal sublayers

5a and 5b (Fig. 3B,C). The selected zone for the EM

analysis of one representative case is shown in Figure

3C.

As was observed in the single-labeled material, low-

magnification analysis of tectal layer 5 in the electron

microscope revealed many labeled Ipc boutons within a

single field. The same field often contained BDA-labeled

profiles corresponding to retrogradely labeled TGC den-

dritic structures (Fig. 4A), in which five boutons are

present in a single micrograph, three of which were

apposed by BDA-labeled TGC dendrites. PHA-L-labeled

profiles were distinguished from retrogradely BDA-

labeled structures by the strong electron density of

DAB deposits compared with the more floccular Ni-DAB

precipitates. The identification of cellular structures was

based on the descriptions of Peters et al. (1991). Pro-

files were identified as axons by the presence of

numerous presynaptic vesicles. Dendrites were defined

by the presence of postsynaptic densities and endo-

plasmic reticulum. Higher magnification revealed that,

in these double-labeled sections, the glomerular struc-

tures formed by the Ipc bouton contacted up to two

labeled TGC dendritic profiles (Fig. 4C,D). Normally the

Ni-DAB reaction product that filled the TGC dendrites

precluded the distinction of postsynaptic densities (Fig.

4B,C); however, in cases in which the profiles contained

less reaction product, the synaptic densities were evi-

dent (Fig. 4D). All the unlabeled and Ni-DAB-labeled

Figure 2. Ipc axon terminal boutons are organized into

glomerulus-like structures. An electron micrograph shows an

anterogradely labeled Ipc bouton in apposition to several dendri-

tic profiles (d). Both the Ipc bouton and the dendrites are sur-

rounded by glial membrane (arrows). This micrograph shows that

the Ipc bouton establishes asymmetrical synapses (type I; aster-

isks) with three dendritic profiles included in the glomerulus.

Scale bar 5 0.5 lm.
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profiles observed in close apposition with the Ipc bou-

tons forming the glomeruli were identified as dendrites.

Occasionally, some unlabeled neurites containing

vesicles were observed postsynaptic to the Ipc axons,

but whether they were dendrites or axons could not be

determined.

Three-dimensional reconstruction of three connected

glomeruli was performed with 38 consecutive ultrathin

sections (50 nm) obtained from an experiment with a

single injection in the Ipc (Fig. 4E,F). This revealed that

most of the dendrites contacting the glomeruli formed

knob-like structures that terminated inside the glomeru-

lus, some of which might correspond to the tips of the

hair-like dendritic specializations that form the bottle-

brushes of the TGCs. On the other hand, a reconstruc-

tion of another Ipc terminal segment, with four

connected glomeruli and labeled TGCs, showed that

some TGCs made synapses “en passant” with the glo-

meruli through knob-like thickenings of the TGC dendri-

tic processes (e.g., TGCs 1 and 3; Fig. 4G–J). These

results show that the Ipc axon boutons make frequent

synaptic contacts with dendritic specializations of the

type I5a and type I5b TGCs.

Tectal layers 2–4 (TGCs I2–4)
In the same double-labeled material, retrogradely labeled

bottlebrushes were also scattered in tectal sublayers 2–

4 (Fig. 5B,C). EM analysis revealed glomerular structures

similar to those found in layer 5 (Fig. 5B,C) but with

fewer dendritic profiles (two or three per glomerulus). As

in layer 5, in the double-labeled tissue, close appositions

were found between Ipc boutons and type I2–4 TGC den-

drites (Fig. 5B,C). Also, although the Ni-DAB reaction

product made it difficult to identify the postsynaptic spe-

cializations, in some less densely labeled cases clear

postsynaptic densities were evident (Fig. 5C).

Three-dimensional reconstruction (57 sections) of

four connected labeled Ipc boutons was performed in

single-labeled tissue (Fig. 5D,E). This reconstruction

showed that, as in layer 5, some of the dendrites con-

tacting the Ipc bouton formed knob-like structures that

terminated inside the glomerulus and might correspond

Figure 3. Double labeling of TGCs and Ipc terminals. A: Diagram of the Ipc and Rt nuclei in the chicken brain and the injections performed

to label the cell bodies and dendrites of TGCs retrogradely and to label Ipc axons anterogradely. B: Light micrograph of a resin-embedded

midbrain coronal section shows Ni-DAB-labeled TGC cell bodies in layer 13 and a dense band of bottlebrushes in layer 5. C: Enlarged view

of the same sample shows labeled Ipc axon terminals (arrows) extending up to layers 2 and 3. A, anterior; BDA 3k, biotinylated dextran

amine 3,000 Da; Ce, cerebellum; D, dorsal; H, hindbrain; Te, telencephalon; Th, thalamus. Scale bars 5 100 lm in B; 50 lm in C. [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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to the tips of the hair-like dendritic specializations (e.g.,

D1c, Fig. 5D,E), whereas others seemed to make con-

tacts en passant through dendritic thickenings (e.g.,

D1b, D2b, Fig. 5D,E).

Tectal layer 9
The double injections of PHA-L and BDA 3k in the Ipc

and Rt, respectively, also resulted in conspicuous labeled

Ipc axon terminals and retrogradely labeled dendrites

from neurons whose perikarya were located in layer 13

(Fig. 6A,B), including the deepest part of this layer,

which contains the type II TGCs (Luksch et al., 1998;

Hellmann and G€unt€urk€un, 2001; Mar�ın et al., 2003; Fig.

6A). However, because type I TGCs were also labeled,

the band of bottlebrushes in layer 9, characteristic of

the type II TGCs (Luksch et al., 1998), was obscured by

the intermingled mesh of passing dendrites of type I

TCGs.

Figure 4. Ipc boutons establish synapses with type I5 TGC dendrites. A: Low-power electron micrograph of tectal layer five from an animal

in which Ipc axon terminals were anterogradely labeled and type I5 TGC dendrites were retrogradely labeled. Five double-labeled glomeru-

lus-like structures (G1–G5) containing labeled Ipc terminals (black arrows) and TGC dendrites (white arrows) are present in the field. B:

High-power electron micrograph displays a DAB-labeled Ipc terminal bouton (Ipct) in apposition with a TGC dendritic structure labeled by

the coarse deposit formed by the Ni-DAB. C: Labeled Ipc bouton in apposition with two labeled TGC dendritic profiles (TGC1 and TGC2).

D: Labeled Ipc axon segment terminating in two boutons, one of which is contacting two labeled TGC profiles (TGC1 and TGC2). Note that

the axon segment is packed with synaptic vesicles. Note also the postsynaptic density (asterisk) marking an asymmetric synaptic contact

between the Ipc bouton and one of the TGC dendritic profiles. E,F: 3D reconstruction of three connected Ipc glomeruli (G1–G3) in tectal

layer 5 from single-labeled material (E,F), including all the dendritic profiles (D1x–D3x) found in apposition with them (E1,F1). G–J: 3D

reconstruction of an Ipc structure with TGC I dendritic profiles obtained from double-labeled samples. Ipc terminal in close apposition with

three TGC dendritic processes (G) shown individually in H–J with the synaptic contacts reconstructed in red (S1–S3). Scale bars 5 2 lm

in A,E–G; 1 lm in B–D,H–J.
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Figure 5. Ipc boutons establish synapses with type I2–4 TGC dendrites. A: Light micrograph shows labeled type I2–4 TGC dendritic bottle-

brushes (arrows) extending beyond bottlebrushes in layer 5 reaching up to layer 2. B: Electron micrograph of an anterogradely labeled Ipc

bouton (DAB) in apposition to a retrogradely labeled TGC dendritic profile (Ni-DAB) forming a glomerulus-like structure in tectal layers 2

and 3. C: Another example of a labeled Ipc bouton making synaptic contact upon a labeled TGC dendritic profile. The asterisk marks the

postsynaptic density. D,E: 3D reconstruction of four connected Ipc glomeruli (G1–G4) in tectal layers 2 and 3 (D,E), including all the den-

dritic profiles (D1x-D4x) found in apposition with them (D1,E1). D and E display rotated versions of the same reconstruction. Scale bars 5

50 lm in A; 0.5 lm in B,C; 2 lm in D,E. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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In layer 9, the labeled presynaptic Ipc axonal boutons

did not form prominent glomerular-like structures such

as were found in the more superficial tectal layers. The

Ipc boutons were seen to establish clear asymmetric

synapses with unlabeled dendritic profiles and labeled

dendritic profiles, presumably corresponding to type II

TGCs (Fig. 6C). In single-PHA-L-labeled tissue, a single

Ipc axon giving rise to four connected boutons along

Figure 6. Ipc bouton establishes synapses with presumptive type II TGC dendrites. A: Light micrograph of the TeO shows retrogradely

labeled TGC somata (arrows) in the deepest part of tectal layer 13, indicating the labeling of type II TGCs. B: Labeled dendritic processes

in layer 9, possibly corresponding to type II dendritic terminations. C: Electron micrograph of tectal layer 9 shows an Ipc-labeled profile in

apposition to a TGC dendritic profile that may correspond to a type II TGC. D,E: 3D reconstruction of four connected Ipc boutons (G1–G4)

in tectal layer 9, including all the dendritic profiles (D1x–D4x) found in apposition with them (D1,E1). D and E display rotated versions of

the same reconstruction. Scale bars 5 200 lm in A; 50 lm in B; 0.5 lm in C; 2 lm in D,E. [Color figure can be viewed in the online

issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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with their associated dendritic profiles was recon-

structed (31 sections; Fig. 7D,E). As was found in the

superficial layers, some of the dendrites contacting the

Ipc boutons formed knob-like structures that terminated

inside the bouton, whereas others seemed to make

contacts en passant.

Synaptic analysis
As mentioned above, the Ni-DAB deposits impaired

an accurate estimate of the frequency of the synaptic

contacts between the Ipc boutons and the TGC dendri-

tic processes, despite the many occasions when these

contacts were clearly visualized. To quantify this synap-

tic interaction, we used consecutive ultrathin sections

of single Ipc-labeled samples from three animals and

counted the number of synapses that each Ipc bouton

established with the dendritic profiles apposed to them.

These analyses required 50–60 consecutive ultrathin

sections for each structure studied, which included

10 and 14 glomeruli/boutons from tectal layers 2–4

and 5, respectively, and nine boutons from layer 9

(Table 3). The results showed that 94% of the dendritic

profiles apposed to the Ipc boutons exhibited a clear

postsynaptic density; 93% of them exhibited a single

synapse, and 7% of them exhibited two synapses (Table

3). This demonstrates that the Ipc glomeruli/boutons

make synaptic contact with practically all the dendrites

in close apposition, which necessarily includes TGCs

dendrites. Furthermore, this quantitative data revealed

that the average number of dendritic profiles in apposi-

tion with labeled presynaptic Ipc boutons for the differ-

ent layers investigated was two or three profiles for

layers 2–4, four to six profiles for layer 5, and two or

three profiles for layer 9.

Ipc/retinal ganglion cell relation
To evaluate a possible interaction between the axon

terminals from the Ipc and the retinal ganglion cells

Figure 7. Mitochondria with unusually enlarged intermembrane separation identify retinal terminals in the tectum of the chicken. A: Sche-

matic of the experiment with anterogradely labeled RGC terminals in the contralateral TeO. B: Retinorecipient layers (L1–L7) were strongly

labeled after CTb injection in the contralateral eye. C–F: Electron micrographs from the superficial tectal layers show anterogradely labeled

RGC axon terminals. These labeled profiles show the unusually enlarged mitochondria interspace (arrows) widely used by many authors

(see Results) to identify retinal terminals in several vertebrates. Non-retinal profile mitochondria (asterisks) are indicated for comparison.

Scale bars 5 100 lm in B; 0.5 lm in C–F.
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(RGCs) in the TeO, we examined double-labeled tissue

from animals that had been injected with CTb in the

eye and with PHA-L in the Ipc. However, because of

technical problems, it was not possible to distinguish

the two types of terminals. To examine this relationship,

we therefore based the identification of the RGC axon

profiles in the TeO on their characteristic morphological

features. These terminals tend to be moderately dark

and possess mitochondria that exhibit an unusually

enlarged space between the inner and outer mem-

branes (rat, Lund, 1969; cat, Sterling, 1971; primates,

Tigges et al., 1973; pigeon, Hayes and Webster, 1975).

We first validated this criterion in single-labeled tissue

by examining the retinorecipient tectal layers in sam-

ples obtained from animals that had received a CTb

injection into the eye (Fig. 7A,B). We found that all the

DAB-labeled retinal terminals examined possessed mito-

chondria with this characteristic feature (Fig. 7C–F).

We then examined the relationship between the Ipc

and RGC axon terminals by surveying the retinoreci-

pient tectal layers of samples from three animals that

had received a PHA-L injection into the Ipc. We ana-

lyzed a total of 30 labeled Ipc glomeruli/boutons

(layers 2–4 5 15 glomeruli; layer 5 5 15 glomeruli) by

examining a series of consecutive ultrathin sections

containing the entire structure. This analysis showed

that, even though Ipc labeled profiles were found in

apposition with retinal profiles, there was no evidence

of synaptic connections among them.

RGC/TGC relation
We next explored whether there was a direct interac-

tion between the retinal terminals and the TGC den-

drites by using the same morphological criterion to

identify the retinal terminals in samples obtained from

three animals with BDA-labeled type I TGC dendrites

(Fig. 8A). Labeled TGC dendrites were found in apposi-

tion to presynaptic profiles corresponding to axonal ter-

minals of RGCs (Fig. 8B–D). Furthermore, we frequently

observed several labeled TGC profiles exhibiting clear

postsynaptic densities associated with the presynaptic

RGC axon terminals (Fig. 8B,C), indicating a synaptic

relationship between these terminals and the TGC’s

dendrites.

DISCUSSION

In birds and mammals, and presumably all amniotes,

widefield TGCs give rise to a nontopographic, bilateral tec-

tofugal pathway that processes and conveys visual motion

signals to the thalamus (Benowitz and Karten, 1976; Rob-

son and Hall, 1977; Luppino et al., 1988; Karten et al.,

1997; Major et al., 2000; Hellmann and G€unt€urk€un, 2001;

Lyon et al., 2003; Mar�ın et al., 2003; Chomsung et al.,

2008; Day-Brown et al., 2010; Baldwin et al., 2011; Fredes

et al., 2012; Gale and Murphy, 2014). In birds, the output of

this pathway is controlled by a feedback projection from

the Ipc nucleus (Mar�ın et al., 2007, 2012). The present

study demonstrates that Ipc axonal boutons are indeed

presynaptic structures that “embed” and make synaptic

contact with several dendritic profiles, some of which are

TGC dendritic processes. This direct synaptic contact

between the Ipc and the TGCs is likely to underlie the

strong control exerted by the Ipc axons upon the tectofugal

output mediated by the TGCs.

The Ipc glomerular synaptic bouton
The present study shows that the Ipc axonal boutons

observed at the LM level correspond to irregular axonal

profiles bounding several postsynaptic dendritic profiles.

These boutons are usually wrapped together by astro-

cyte lamellae, thus acquiring a glomerular-like appear-

ance. Profiles with these characteristics had been

previously described in the retinorecipient tectal layers

of pigeons (Hayes and Webster, 1975; Angaut and

Rep�erant, 1976), and their origin was deemed extrareti-

nal because they persisted after retinal terminal degen-

eration produced by eye removal. However, at that

time, the specific source and identity of these struc-

tures were unknown.

In tectal layer 5, the Ipc boutons are packed with

round and clear synaptic vesicles establishing multiple

asymmetrical synapses with four to six dendritic pro-

files. We found that up to two of these profiles corre-

spond to type I TGC dendritic processes. Similar

TABLE 3.

Ipc Presynaptic Profile Synaptic Analysis

Dendritic profiles Layers 2–4 (10 boutons) Layer 5 (14 boutons) Layer 9 (9 boutons) Total (33 boutons)

In apposition 21 79 22 122
Synaptic contacts 19 (90%) 75 (95%) 21 (95%) 115 (94%)
Single synapse 19 (100%1) 67 (89%1) 21 (100%1) 107 (93%1)
Two synapses 8 (11%1) 8 (7%1)

1Percentage of the total number of profiles receiving synaptic contacts.
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structures were found in the most superficial tectal

layers 2–4 and in deeper layer 9, and, as in layer 5, the

boutons were loaded with synaptic vesicles embedding

and making synaptic contact with two or three dendritic

profiles. Some of these profiles were identified as den-

dritic processes from type I2–4 TGCs in the superficial

layers and type II in the deeper layers. In the latter

case, however, the paucity of both labeled TGC dendri-

tic processes and Ipc synaptic boutons plus the even-

tual “contamination” of passing dendrites from other

TGC types raises the possibility of misidentifications.

We make this caveat despite the anatomical and physi-

ological evidence explained below that supports such

direct Ipc–type II synaptic contacts.

Our morphological analysis and 3D reconstruction of

the glomerular boutons demonstrate that the Ipc axon

terminals make synaptic contacts inside these struc-

tures, and, even though the interbouton axonal seg-

ments contain many synaptic vesicles, they were not

seen establishing synaptic contacts. Thus, the distribu-

tion of the boutons observed by LM closely reflects the

distribution of Ipc synaptic terminals across tectal

layers.

By far the highest density of Ipc synaptic boutons is

located in tectal layer 5, where the boutons form a

dense plexus that spans the entire layer. Less dense

but regularly scattered synaptic boutons stemming from

parallel radial branches are observed in layers 2–4,

although long branches and collateral ramifications

form a third plexus of synaptic boutons around layer 9

(Wang et al., 2006). The fact that this distribution coin-

cides with that of the dendritic specializations of the

Figure 8. Retinal axon terminals establish synaptic contacts with TGC dendrites. A: Schematic of single BDA 3k injection in Rt to label the

TGC dendrites retrogradely. B–D: Retrogradely labeled TGC dendritic profiles are found in apposition to retinal axon terminals (OT), identi-

fied by mitochondria featuring an enlarged intermembrane separation (arrows). The asterisks mark postsynaptic densities, indicating syn-

aptic contacts between these structures. Scale bars 5 0.5 lm. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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three main types of TGC reinforces the hypothesis that

the TGC dendrites are the main synaptic targets of the

Ipc axons. However, the fact that usually no more than

two from among three to six dendritic elements corre-

sponded to labeled TGC processes, even in the material

more heavily labeled with TGCs, indicates that the Ipc

axons also make contact with other structures. Two

candidates in the superficial layers are retinal axon ter-

minals and the dendrites of the shepherd’s crook neu-

rons that convey the retinal input to the Ipc. However,

in agreement with previous findings in pigeons (Hayes

and Webster, 1975), we did not detect synaptic con-

tacts between the Ipc boutons and the retinal termi-

nals. Although functional evidence suggests an

interaction between shepherd’s crook neurons and Ipc

axons (Mar�ın et al., 2005), we did not detect any syn-

aptic connections between them in the superficial

layers. However, given that the dendrites of these neu-

rons span the whole extent of the tectal layers, a syn-

aptic contact between Ipc axons and these neurons

cannot be excluded.

On the other hand, a previous article indicated that

labeled Ipc axons made synaptic contacts with horizontal

dendritic profiles (Hunt et al., 1977). Whether these cor-

responded to the TGC processes as described here or to

other neural elements is unclear. Other neural processes

densely represented in layer 5 are g-aminobutyric acider-

gic neurites from intrinsic horizontal cells (Luksch and

Golz, 2003) and neuropeptide Y-immunopositive axons

from nucleus pretectalis (Gamlin and Cohen, 1988; Gam-

lin et al., 1996). Although axonal profiles with pleomor-

phic vesicles were found in layer 5, they were never

observed in apposition with the Ipc bouton.

The glomerular appearance of the Ipc terminals in

the superficial layers is reminiscent of the glomerular

arrangement found in retinothalamic and corticothala-

mic connections. These synaptic complexes are charac-

terized by large afferent glutamatergic terminals that

contain packed, round synaptic vesicles (RL profiles)

and make synaptic contact with several postsynaptic

dendritic elements, all enclosed in a glial sheath (Fami-

glietti and Peters, 1972; Rapisardi and Miles, 1984;

Par�e and Smith, 1996; Sherman and Guillery, 2002; Li

et al., 2003). The postsynaptic dendritic spines in these

complexes usually emit spinules or protrusions that

invaginate the terminal (Li et al., 2003; Erisir and Dreu-

sicke, 2005). In the present study, the dendritic ele-

ments formed irregular knob-like structures that were

engulfed by the Ipc terminals. Some irregularities

looked like protrusions, or spinules, stemming from the

knobs. However, we did not find synaptic specializa-

tions specifically associated with these thinner

protrusions.

RL profiles within glomeruli are normally regarded as

“drivers” in that they dominate the action of the postsy-

naptic neuron, in contrast to “modulators” that only

modulate transmission through the postsynaptic neuron

(Sherman and Guillery, 1998, 2011). In this scheme, the

Ipc terminals in the chicken appear to have the morpho-

logical characteristics of a driver and would not play the

modulatory role previously assumed (see below).

Ipc control of the tectofugal output
In birds, two main channels are distinguished within

the TGC–Rt projection, one consisting of type I TGCs,

which innervate the dorsal anterior and central subdivi-

sions of the Rt, and the other consisting of type II

TGCs, which innervate the posterior and triangularis

subdivision (Karten et al., 1997; Mar�ın et al., 2003).

Subtypes of these TGCs refine this parallel connectivity

(Hellmann and G€unt€urk€un, 2001). The Ipc feedback

activity seems to control all tectorotundal channels

because the burst firing of Ipc axons induces a syn-

chronic firing in neurons across the rotundus. Likewise,

blocking the Ipc feedback in a tectal locus prevents vis-

ual responses from that locus in all rotundal subdivi-

sions (Mar�ın et al., 2012). The asymmetric synapses

between the Ipc terminal boutons and the dendrites of

type I TGCs and, apparently, also the type II TGCs

would be the anatomical substrate of this cross-channel

control (Fig. 9).

It is generally accepted that the tectal modulation by

the isthmi is cholinergic because the Ipc and its pre-

sumptive homologues in other vertebrates are immuno-

positive for choline acetyltransferase; indeed, one

proposed mechanism of Ipc control over tectofugal out-

put is presynaptic facilitation of retinotectal synapses

mediated by acetylcholine. In amphibians, isthmic stim-

ulation produces depolarization of retinal terminals

(Dudkin and Gruberg, 2003). However, we did not find

synaptic contacts between the Ipc boutons and the reti-

nal terminals, and Ipc neurons in the chicken do not

express or express very low levels of the mRNA coding

for the vesicular acetylcholine transporter (Gonz�alez-

Cabrera et al., 2015). Instead, they strongly express

vesicular glutamate transporter 2 mRNA (Islam and

Atoji, 2008; Gonz�alez-Cabrera et al., 2015) and the cor-

responding protein in their terminals (Gonz�alez-Cabrera

et al., 2015), strongly suggesting that they use gluta-

mate as a transmitter. Thus, although Ipc terminals in

the chicken may release acetylcholine through a nonve-

sicular mechanism (Isra€el et al., 1986, 1994; Bloc

et al., 1999, 2000; Ch�avez et al., 2011) and exert a

paracrine influence on retinal terminals, the neurochem-

ical and morphological characteristics of the Ipc synap-

tic terminals support a direct driving effect on the TGC
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dendrites, presumably mediated by glutamate. Electro-

physiological evidence suggests that the long dendrites

of the TGCs transmit action potentials (birds, Luksch

et al., 2001; mouse, Gale and Murphy, 2014), which

suggests that the retinal postsynaptic potentials must

overcome a threshold at the dendritic brush-like termi-

nal to trigger and to transmit an impulse to the soma.

It is possible that the glutamate liberated by the retinal

terminal produces a subthreshold depolarization on the

dendritic processes that is overcome when pulses of

glutamate are released by the Ipc terminal. This mecha-

nism would underlie both the gating effect and the

rhythmic firing imposed by the Ipc feedback on the tec-

tofugal output (for a similar mechanism in the fly, see

Huston and Krapp, 2009).

Implications of the present findings for TGC
studies in other amniotes

The TGC-mediated tectofugal pathway transmitting

visual motion signals to the thalamus and thence to the

pallium is highly conserved in all amniotes. The function

of this pathway remains unclear, but its conserved

character underlies its functional relevance. From a

functional point of view, the most conspicuous charac-

teristic of TGC neurons is their motion sensitivity (Hum-

phrey, 1968; Schmidt and Bischof, 2001; Wu et al.,

2005; Gale and Murphy, 2014), especially to small mov-

ing targets and looming stimuli, and their bilateral, non-

topographic projection to the thalamus. The fact that in

birds these neurons are tightly controlled by a competi-

tive spatial mechanism raises the question of whether

an analogous mechanism exists in the other amniotes.

The nontopographic characteristic of the TGC–thalamic

projection may require such a selective spatial filter,

given that thalamic neurons would be saturated by neu-

ral activity evoked by multiple visual objects. In

pigeons, the Ipc bursting feedback both gates the most

salient visual signals with topographic precision and

imprints a rhythm onto the transmitted visual input

such that the Rt activity across the Rt becomes

synchronized to the Ipc feedback, which, perhaps,

Figure 9. Summary of the Ipc–TGC synaptic organization. A: Schematic of retina–isthmotectal connectivity. Tectal shepherd’s crook (ShC;

red) cells project to the isthmic complex. The Ipc axons (green) feed back onto the tectum, each spreading hundreds of boutons in the

superficial and deep layers of the tectum. The retinal terminals make synaptic contacts with the dendrites of the type I5 (light blue) and

type I2–4 (blue) TGCs. The Ipc boutons make synaptic contacts with different types of TGC dendrites (types I5, I2–4, and II; purple), explain-

ing the strong control exerted by these axons over the visual activity in the thalamic Rt. B: Enlarged schematic shows a detailed view of

the TGC bottlebrushes (blue) establishing synaptic contact with an Ipc axon terminal branch (green) and a retinal axon terminal (black) in

the superficial TeO. C: Schematic of a single Ipc glomerulus formed by an Ipc bouton (green) filled with synaptic vesicles (yellow). This Ipc

bouton establishes asymmetric synapses (red) with several dendritic profiles (white and blue). At least two of these dendrites correspond

to TGC dendrites (blue). These components are wrapped by glial membrane (light green). TGC dendrites also receive asymmetric synapses

from RGC axonal terminal (black) outside the glomerulus.
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“tags” in this way the selected visual activity (Mar�ın

et al., 2012). In reptiles, the isthmotectal circuit seems

identical to that of birds and presumably has a similar

function (Sereno and Ulinski, 1987). In mammals, the

nucleus parabigeminus (PBN) is the presumptive homo-

logue of the Ipc nucleus (Graybiel, 1978; Mufson et al.,

1986; Diamond et al., 1992; Cui and Malpeli, 2003),

and evidence indicates that its activity is related to

attention and stimulus selection during visual tracking

(Ma et al., 2013); thus, its functional relationship with

the TGCs deserves investigation at the anatomical and

physiological levels. Alternatively, the visual cortex may

have taken over the gating process. In the mouse, the

visual cortex projects directly to the TGCs (S. Gale and

G. Murphy, personal communication), and looming-

sensitive neurons from the colliculus, presumptive

TGCs, decrease their gain response by up to 50% when

the visual cortex is selectively inactivated (Zhao et al.,

2014). In birds, layer 13 neurons also receive the pro-

jection from prominent telencephalic visual centers, the

visual Wulst (Karten et al., 1973; Miceli et al., 1987)

and the arcopallium (Zeir and Karten 1971; Knudsen

et al., 1995; Davies et al., 1997; Dubbeldam et al.,

1997), and evidence for the owl suggests that the arco-

pallium modulates the competition among active layer

13 neurons via the isthmotectal circuitry (Mysore and

Knudsen, 2013, 2014). An additional possibility is that

intrinsic collicular feedback connections (Ghitani et al.,

2014) might control the TGC output in the mouse.

In conclusion, the present work shows that Ipc axon

terminals are organized at a tectal level in glomerulus-

like structures, establishing synaptic relationships with

TGC dendrites in tectal layers 2–4 and 5 and, presum-

ably, in layer 9 as well. This suggests that Ipc control

over TGC visual outflow is by direct synaptic contact. In

mammals, the PBN, visual cortex, or intrinsic collicular

circuits might exert an analogous control.
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